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Editor’s Note
Welcome to the second edition of our
revamped newsletter. This version
is much shorter than our Fall 2011
newsletter but still includes a lot of
great and important information. Just
remember if you are out on the water or
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out on the trails this summer, we’d love
to hear about it in our next edition. One
of my favorite hikes I’d recommend
on the Avalon is Hawke Hill - the most
easterly alpine environment in Canada
– a great hike to do in the summer
months, less than thirty minutes outside
St. John’s. If you don’t already, why not
give journaling a try. Just keep a pencil
and small notebook in your dry bag or
backpack and jot down the things you
saw or did that day – it is a nice way to
relax and reflect after a long day in the
outdoors. Even if you don’t submit your
article, it is always nice to reflect back
on those memorable trips in the years
to come
Have a great summer!
Lisa

Message from the President – Alan Goodridge
Summer 2011 was not one of the best summers or record to get in
that outdoor mode. We all love the water, but water in lakes and rivers,
not water that seems to fall from the heavens whenever plans were
being made to head off on a canoe trip. Then came the winter, and
when we did get some snow and had built up our expectations for
some snowshoeing and camping, again came the rain to “dampen”
our spirits.
Now we have a new season to look forward to. Plans have already
been made for some day trips and overnights as well as our regular
Wednesday evening paddles. A tripping course, limited to club
members only, is also being organized. Members will be informed of
this in the near future.
We would like to organize other activities for the club. What we need are suggestions from our members for activities you would
be interested in participating in. Too many of the events have been attended by too few of our members, and it seems that it is
the same few who attend. Suggestions for different events could bring in new members and/or get some of our former members
to become involved again.
Let’s try to make this one of the most active years we have ever had!
Alan
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Tumblehome Website
We have a revamped website! Many
thanks to Gary Thomas who has done
a great job giving the website a new
look. We are still working with Gary on
the content. We are also interested in
your feedback on what you’d like to see
on the website as well as any content
(information, resources, photos) you
have to add to it.
http://www.canoenfld.ca/

Tumblehome
Announcements
Introductory Tripping Course – July 27
Tumblehome Recreational Canoeing
Club will be offering a Paddle Canada
Introductory Tripping course the
weekend of July 27 on Trinity Pond.
Intermediate lakewater tandem or
solo skills is a requirement.
There will be two class-type sessions
prior to the weekend, the first of these
being the evening of July 11. Group
will be limited to 10 unless there is a
second instructor. This course will be
limited to club members. For further
information and to register contact Alan
Goodridge at alanfgood@yahoo.ca.
Costs will be minimal, enough to cover
the registration with Paddle Canada.
Eastern Waters Overnight
Preliminary plans are being made for
an overnight paddle to Eastern Waters.
Anyone interested can follow up with
Alan.

Folding Firebox
By Narcissus Walsh

Like the smell of a wood fire but figure
it’s too much bother on a day trip or
short outing? I felt the same way but
often missed a small fire; the smell of
smoke and the warmth of a fire that
an MSR Whisperlite or the roaring
Dragonfly could not emulate. Additional
inspiration was found in many of Bill
Mason’s writing {and Becky Mason’s
DVDs) where the fire box is praised.
Over the winter I searched [and yes

wasted a lot of time] looking for a
small portable firebox –essentially a
“container for a fire”. I found a few
variations. I ended up purchasing a
Folding Firebox. Made of stainless
steel and manufactured in the USA it
had a solid appearance and was nicely
designed. Although not German made
and not endorsed by “Vince” I figured
“the Americans do make some good
stuff- and anything made from stainless
steel has to be given half a chance”.
I received the stove during the winter
and tested it on the Tumbehome “hike
to the Spout” this past winter. My fuel
supply was comprised of pockets full of
small dry twigs I picked up along the
trail and a little birch bark [from a dead
tree]. At our lunch stop I set up my test –
stove lit on a single match and the welldesigned ventilation had a nice hot fire
very quickly. Once I stopped “oohing
and ahhing” over how great the fire was
I popped on the kettle and in under 7
minutes had boiled a litre of water. I
had forgotten tea bags and coffee but I
did have hot water and enough smoke
on my clothes to say “In the woods for
a boil up”.
In my opinion it is a great product; wellconstructed and very nicely designed
and executed – a great supplement to
the liquid fuel based stoves. It is also a
reminder that a slightly slower pace is
part of the attraction of being outdoors
and in a canoe. Seven minutes of
tending a fire and watching the kettle
boil is not so bad.

canoe related activities. As well we
were invited to participate in the social
life that is an integral part of any such
gathering. In total there were about 75
paddlers in attendance, including three
from our club.
There being only two canoes, we
borrowed kayaks and joined the group
for the short paddle (only about 13 km.)
in Newman Sound. I also attended
sessions on kayak construction and
outfitting a kayak for tripping, both
being very interesting as there is quite
a lot of similarities for canoeists. There
were also sessions on wilderness first
aid.
The retreat was a great opportunity
to spend time with other paddlers
who share our love of boating. There
were several opportunities to mix,
starting with the meet and greet over
delicious hors d’oeuvres compliments
of the Outfitters Friday evening, at the
dinner on Sunday evening and at the
breakfast compliments of Coleman’s/
Arthur James Monday morning. As well
after the Sunday evening, the guest
speaker Serge Savard entertained us
with a very interesting presentation
on kayaking in Iceland and in the
Straits of Belle Isle including parts of
Newfoundland.
An excellent weekend!

For information please contact the
Elusive Canadian Distributor Narcissus
Walsh at NWalsh@nl.rogers.com – A
plaid adverbisement
Editor’s Note: Narcissus trying to be
funny :)

KNL Retreat 2012
By Alan Goodridge

Last year, 2011, the KNL Retreat
coincided with the Paddle Canada
Atlantic Paddling Symposium and
there was a good representation of
canoeists from our province as well as
from our fellow eastern provinces. This
year Tumblehome was again invited to
participate in the retreat and organize
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Wednesday Evening Paddles
The Wednesday Evening Paddles are set to start on June 13. We have received feedback from
members that they prefer the paddles that are closer to town instead of the ones that are further out
the highway. Also some ponds are more popular than others and indications are that there is no
reason why we couldn’t paddle ponds more than once a season rather than trying to have a different
pond each week. This is also supported by the fact that different members request to lead the same
ponds. We also discussed that paddling ponds nearer to or in town will help raise the profile of the
club and may encourage membership growth. With that in mind we have the first five paddles planned
as follows:
June 13th - Long Pond - Leader: Narrcissus Walsh
June 20th - Neary’s Pond - Leader: Dale Butler
June 27th - Long Pond** - Leader: Alan Goodridge
July 4th - Great Pond - Leader: Jason Langdon
July 11th - Second Pond Goulds - Leader: Billy Weir
Paddle Leaders: We are interested in hearing from members who would like to lead a Wednesday Night Paddle. If you are
interested please reply to this message with a date and a preferred pond. Someone will also be calling to arrange leaders.
Wednesday Evening Paddle information will be posted on the website and emails will go out prior to the paddles
** Note that the paddle on June 27th will be in conjunction with National Canoe Day. National Canoe Day was founded by the
Canadian Canoe Museum in recognition of the canoe being named one of Canada’s top 7 wonders by the CBC. We encourage
all canoe enthusiasts to paddle with us for National Canoe Day. The website for National Canoe Day can be found here:
http://www.nationalcanoeday.net/

Photo Contest
http://www.nationalcanoeday.net/photo-contest/

Send us your images of You and a Canoe!
Enter in any of the categories and you could win great prizes. Contest presented in partnership between the
Canadian Canoe Museum and National Canoe Day.
Contest runs from

May 1 - June 30, 2012.
Categories include:
You and a canoe
A Canadian Icon and a canoe
Animals and canoes
Canoes in unexpected places
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Exploits River Canoe Trip – October 2011
By Narcissus Walsh

Following are some pictures submitted by Narcissus Walsh from a canoe trip on the
Exploits River Oct 20-22, 2011. A picture is worth a thousand words. If you would like
to hear more about this adventure, you will have to ask one of the trippers (Narcissus
Walsh, Bill Weir, Corey Locke, Dale Butler, Tim Engram or John Gordon).

Dale and Bill “in the chute” and loving it!

Tim Engram and John Gordon on the
Exploits River.

Atlantic Canada 5th
Annual Paddling
Symposium

Bill Weir and Dale Butler enter the
Badger Chute.

The symposium is described as the
premier paddling event in Atlantic
Canada. It brings together the
Atlantic Canada paddling community
for a 4-day event focused on skill
development, outdoor leadership,
education and paddling safety. The
symposium facilitates relationship
building within the Atlantic Canada
paddling community as well as among
top paddling leaders within the sport.
The 2012 event was attended by
about 70 people in total with 4 from
Newfoundland. Alan Goodridge and
Narcissus Walsh attended from the
Tumblehome Canoe Club. Keith Payne
–an avid canoeist and tripper from
Corner Brook and Richard Alexander
(Kayak coach and canoeist) from St.
John`s also attended.
Although the event has a dominant
kayaking focus the participants’ are all
like-minded lovers of the outdoors and
paddling sports in general.

The Atlantic Paddle Symposium was
held from May 11 to 14, 2012 at the
Liscombe Lodge (www.liscombe.ca).
The lodge is located on the shores of
the Liscombe River along Nova Scotia’s
Eastern Shore just two hours from
Halifax [a little more when navigating
with Google maps and limited cell
coverage). Accommodations; meals
and hospitality were excellent.

Alan and I attended sessions on
tandem flat water paddling; introduction
to tandem whitewater and a ``try
something new session`` on style
canoeing. Something new but in my
case the style component was missing.
The flat-water and whitewater sessions
were lead by Andrew Westwood and

Narcissus Walsh and Corey Locke ...
in the chute.

David Woolridge two expert paddlers
and exceptional instructors.
Both
are lifelong paddlers; and are equally
passionate about canoeing and passing
on their knowledge through instruction.
Their paddling bios are briefly described
below:
Andrew Westwood - (Ottawa, ON)
White Water Canoe Coach
Andrew Westwood is a wilderness
canoe adventurer, whitewater paddler,
open canoe slalom competitor and
school teacher, living in Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada. He has 20 plus years’
experience instructed canoeing, and
coached canoe slalom in both Canada
and the United States. Working as a
guest instructor for a variety of host
organizations, Andrew can frequently
be found instructing on one of his
favorite rivers at the Madawaska
Kanu Centre. Author of Canoeing,
Essential Skills and Safety and DVD
titled Canoeing, Andrew is also a
regular contributor to Rapidmedia.
Always willing to share his instructional
experiences, he currently is a member
of Paddle Canada’s Canoe Program
Development Committee.
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Alan Goodridge with Andrew
Westwood as he gives some pointers
to Keith Payne (Corner Brook)
David Wooldridge: British Columbia
Master Canoe Instructor
Canada’s Lead Big Canoe Instructor Trainer
Lake Water Canoe Instructor
White Water Canoe Instructor
Tripping Canoe Instructor
Swift Water Rescue Technician
Canoe experience
•
•
•
•
•

An avid paddler since age 11
Paddled all over Canada and the northwestern United States
Taught and led trips all over Canada and the United States
Big Canoe Course Development Committee Leader for Paddle Canada
Executive Board Member of the Recreational Canoe Association of BC

David Woolridge: Having a little fun on the
Liscombe River.

Alan and I were both impressed with the paddling abilities and excellent instruction. Of particular note was the enthusiasm of both
instructors and their love of canoeing.
Other Sessions and Presentations
Other sessions we enjoyed were:
A photography session by Don Urquhart. Don used his own photographs and real situations to provide helpful suggestions for
paddling photographers.
Zac Crouse gave an entertaining presentation using a combination of music; humour and video to describe his human powered
trip/paddle from Ottawa (including the Ottawa River) by sea kayak.
Andrew Westwood gave a keynote presentation on the evolution of paddling and changes he has observed over time.
Sean Morley (a California Based British kayaker) gave a presentation on a number of his kayaking expeditions and world record
setting paddles. Included were the first solo circumnavigation of the UK and Ireland (4500 miles in 183 days) and a quick jaunt
around Vancouver Island (700 miles in 17 days 4 hours and 49 minutes). Inspiration for us all to go just a little further afield than
our Wednesday evening paddles
A silent auction held at the event raised over $1000 for the Bill Mason Scholarship fund.
The 2013 Symposium will be held in St. Stephen New Brunswick and will focus on moving water canoeing and kayaking.
Another great event and an enjoyable symposium.
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